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Thanksgiving feast for those in need

A group of volunteers hosted a Thanksgiving dinner at Turner Hall for displaced workers and their families at Agriprocessors, Inc. on Thanksgiving. Turner Hall has been designated as the site for workers to come and talk to various organizations about energy assistance, clothing needs, case management and other concerns. Here a young boy fills his plate. He was one of over 100 people who enjoyed the traditional turkey dinner.

The latest charges against Agriprocessors, Inc. involve nonpayment to freeze workers. A court motion was filed last Monday, November 24 against Agriprocessors, Inc. by live-stock and poultry sellers for nonpayment to livestock producers. The motion was filed by a U. S. attorney in New York.

A crowd of over thirty attended the board of directors meeting of KPLR Radio Postville last Wednesday. Among those in attendance were displaced workers from Agriprocessors, Inc., clery, community volunteers and two Postville radio announcers. When asked that the press, they all reiterated that they were at the meeting to show support for station manager Jeff Abbas and the relief efforts he has provided for those affected by the closure of Agriprocessors.

Shortly after Board President Stephen Hjortland called the meeting to order, Abbas was asked to give the manager's explanation of the events which took place at the station concerning the workers at the plant which caused theчилли to expire. He said he took it upon himself to help those in need of food and clothing as we have no place to go to him. He added that people immediately showed up with food and clothing and, because many did not have electricity, he and the countless volunteers who showed up, began providing hot meals. Abbas, who said he contacted the City officials immediately about the closure.

In an unusual related action, the United States district attorney for the Eastern District of New York is asking that the Agriprocessors bankruptcy case be sent to Iowa. According to a statute which is known as the “Packets and Stockyard Act”, the plant is required to law by reason to meet strict payment schedules when purchasing livestock and poultry from local producers. Benefits are an integral part of the bankruptcy case in New York. This action is explained as motions which were filed not only by the United States Government, but also by the company’s creditors. It is the opinion of these entities that the bankruptcy should, indeed, be transferred to Postville where the plant is located.
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Radio Board for next Wed.

The Postville Volunteer Booster Club will meet Wednesday, December 3 at 7 p.m. in the Mott Lobby of the High School. All members are urged to attend.

Contribute holiday cheer for our special holiday section

See recipes, letters, photos, greetings contributing to the military

The Postville Herald-Leader is once again making plans for our annual holiday edition and as usual we need your help. Can you help us in one or more of the following categories?

Recipes: Did your family discover a new recipe this holiday season? Please share family favorites and recipes that your children or grandchildren help you make.

Photos: Do you have a photo that features your family this holiday season? Please share favorite family photos.

Letters to Santa: The Herald-Leader will print all letters to Santa which are received by December 15. Letters will be published in the form and wording that they are written. We will also welcome the personal anecdote as well.

All items should be in our office by December 24. Call 563-864-3333 with questions or email us at phlnews@neitel.net.
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